Take a sneak peak at our online auction items. To be auctioned off online
Thursday, March 26th - Sunday, March 29th. Please note items and values may
change slightly prior to the auction.
All proceeds from this auction will go towards supporting CCT programs.

ITEM #1: Elite sports package!
Value: $998
Donated by: Charlotte Checkers, White Water Center, CCT Board
member Mike McNamara, Whitewater Center, and Fred Lowrance.
If sports are your thing, this elite sports package is for you!
Package includes:

•

•

•
•

4 club seats at Knights baseball game includes buffet. Winning
bidder needs to coordinate 2020 game date with ticket holder.
($180)
2 club seats at Carolina Panthers game during the 2020
season. Includes food and drinks on the 15/20 yard line.
Winning bidder needs to coordinate game date with ticket
holder ($550)
6 Charlotte Checkers hockey tickets ($150)
2 day passes to the Whitewater Center ($118)

ITEM #2: Two tickets to a Broadway show and meet and
greet with Mary Louise Parker!
Value: Tickets $450 + Priceless meet and greet
Donated by: Mary Louise Parker
Two tickets to the sold out NY Broadway show How I Learned to
Drive starring actress Mary Louise Parker. In this spring debut of
Paula Vogel’s Pulitzer-winning play Mary-Louise Parker will reunite
with her original co-star, David Morse. Tickets will be for 7pm on
a Saturday (once dates are re-released) and include a meet and
greet after the show with actress Mary Louise Parker who starred
in the series Weeds, and movies like Fried Green Tomatoes. Please
note you will be accompanied by our BPNP committee member
Thomas Morgan when backstage to meet Mary Louise.

ITEM #3: Four nights in a beautiful and remote home in
Andros Island, Bahamas that sleeps up to 10 people!
Value: $2,600
Donated by: Phillip & Cathy Smith
A magnificent private, two-acre, ocean home located on Andros
Island in the Bahamas at the point where Fresh Creek meets the
tongue of the ocean. This unique and remote location provides a
relaxing environment but it is very isolated so a car must be rented
to get to the house and around the island. Fishing charters, blue
holes, and snorkling around the house are some of the activities
that can be enjoyed here besides lounging around without a care
in the world. In addition to ocean views throughout the house,
the kitchen, living and dining room all provide a view directly
across Fresh Creek of an old lighthouse complete with cannons
reputed to be once the stopping grounds for pirates. This home
will sleep up to 10 people. There are three master suites with king
size beds, each with a private full bathroom, and each occupying
their own separate wings, providing privacy, ocean views and
breezes from every vantage point. The fourth bedroom with
two cottage style bunk beds, sleeps up to four people. There
is also an outdoor shower. This home is not for those looking
for a resort type atmosphere. Check out the house online at:
coakleyhousebahamas.com. Please note that there are some
blackout dates and cleaning fee is not included. Vacation dates to
be arranged with owner and length of stay can be extended for an
extra per night fee.

ITEM #4: “Dinner with two Carolina Panthers’ players”
Value: Priceless!
Donated by: Carolina Panthers
Be the envy of your Carolina Panther loving friends! Share dinner
and conversation with Carolina Panther tight end Chris Manhertz
and linebacker Andre Smith for an evening that you will never
forget!

ITEM #5: Whiskey tasting for 8 with City Council member
Larken!
Value: Priceless
Donated by: City Council Member Larken Engleston
You and 7 of your friends will enjoy a lovely evening of whiskey
drinking and whiskey education with Larken Egleston, city
councilman for District 1 and professional spirits distributor. Larken
will take you and your guests on a curated journey of handselected whiskies. The winning bidder of this package will also
receive a bottle of whiskey to enjoy at your leisure!

ITEM #6: Mini wine and cheese tasting event for eight PLUS
Birdsong Brewing beer!
Value: $450
Donated by: Assorted Table Wine Shoppe and Birdsong Brewing
This package includes private wine and cheese tasting for eight
(or four couples) plus vivid educational wine presentation by Josh
Villapando, Owner and Wine Schnerbly of Assorted Table Wine
Shoppe located at the 7th Street Public Market. PLUS four @4
packs of a variety of Birdsong Brewing beer that you can keep for
yourself or divide up amongst your guests to take home and enjoy!

ITEM #7: 3 nights at rustic Hot Springs Cabin!
Value: $535
Donated by: Glen Smith
This cozy, comfortable, spacious cabin is located in the beautiful
hills of Hot Springs, NC. Close to downtown Hot Springs with great
restaurants, shops, natural hot spring tubs, White Water Rafting,
Tubing, and more. Great hiking at Max Patch on the Appalachian
Trail as well as several other hiking trails. Four bedrooms and six
beds (sleeps 8) with two bathrooms. Winning bidder will need to
coordinate vacation dates with owner.

ITEM #8: Golf for four and Birdsong Brewing beer!
Value: $450
Donated by: Myers Park Country Club and Birdsong Brewing
Golf for four at the exclusive Piper Glen private golf course! Play 18
holes on a championship Charlotte golf course. Golf legend Arnold
Palmer designed TPC Piper Glen for a unique combination of
beauty, challenge and pure playability. Situated in the historic city
of Charlotte, the stunning layout brings out the best of the rolling
North Carolina terrain – with natural rock outcroppings, lush oak
trees and quiet lake inlets. Plus each golfer will receive a 4 pack of
Birdsong Brewing beer!

ITEM #9: Y2 Yoga two month unlimited pass!
Value: $350
Donated by: Y2 Yoga
This package includes 2 months of unlimited yoga. With over 100
classes every week ranging from hot power flow to deep stretch to
kids yoga, we’re certain you can find the Y2 Yoga class that meets
your style and needs. Studio is located in Cotswold Village on
Sharon Amity Rd.

ITEM #10: The Katie Crossbody leather purse by Brahmin
Value: $195
Donated by: Belk
This Katie Crossbody leather purse by Brahmin is a zip-top style
that tapers out slightly to create a sleek silhouette. Adjust the strap
to your fit your needs, and stay organized with multiple interior
pockets and a key clip. Zip closure with 25 inch crossbody strap.
Dimensions: 2.5” width x 10” D x 10.5” Height.

ITEM #11: 3 month membership at Charlotte Athletic Club
Value: $550
Donated by: Charlotte Athletic Club
This is a three months unlimited membership at Charlotte Athletic
Club, a 30,000 sq ft fitness center in the heart of Uptown Charlotte,
offering multiple group fitness classes and tons of member benefits
that you will love including CYCLING, BARRE, YOGA, BOXING, TRX,
PILATES AND MORE!

ITEM #12: 3 private dance lessons for plus dinner
Value: $45
Donated by: Midtown Ballroom and Mac’s Speedshop
You and your partner will be dancing on air after three private
dance classes from the incredible instructors at Midtown Ballroom
located at the Metropolitan (learn salsa, swing, ballroom etc. - the
choice is yours!). After dancing celebrate your new moves with a
delicious dinner with your honey at Mac’s Speedshop in Southend.

ITEM #13: One month unlimited Spin classes at Cyclebar
Value: $149
Donated by: Cycle Bar Midtown Charlotte
Bike your way into shape with one month of unlimited spin classes
at Cycle Bar located in Midtown Charlotte. Empower yourself
and tap into your strength, your power and your mindset. These
energizing rides are tailored to all fitness and experience.

ITEM #14: Two Andy Grammar concert tickets
Value: $200
Donated by: Ben Singer and Andy Grammer
Two tickets to see multi-platinum performer Andy Grammer in
concert; a gifted pop artist and songwriter with a bent toward
contemporary soul and pop. A native of Los Angeles, Grammer
is the son of children’s music artist Red Grammer, and grew up in
New York State. Top songs include “Keep Your Head Up” and “Fine
by Me” and “Honey, I’m Good”. Take a listen here: https://youtu.
be/CmrOB_q3tjo, https://youtu.be/ouEezpuPc3A. Dates of
concerts are TBD as shows have all been temporarily suspended.

STAY TUNED FOR A FEW MORE ITEMS WHEN THE ONLINE
AUCTION LAUNCHES 3/26!

